BYD's brand new Midibus wins first European order - 21 for
Connexxion

BYD has achieved quick lift off for its all new Midibus which is only receiving its world
premiere at the Busworld Show in Belgium this week.

It was announced at the Show that Connexxion has ordered 21 units of the new model for
use in the north part of North Holland. The new fleet will deliver a service in largely rural
areas during the daytime.

Delivery of the Midibuses and the start of operation is scheduled in the summer of 2018. The
new BYD model takes BYD Europe into a new market sector and augments the BYD ebus
range which includes single deckers up to 18m longer, double deckers and an electric coach.

The Midibuses ordered by Connexxion have an overall length of 8.75m, two doors and have
seats for 26 passengers (with a total capacity of about 50).

This is believed to be one of the largest orders for heavy duty pure electric midibuses in
Europe and is certainly the first significant one to be placed by a Dutch operator.

Eric van Eijndhoven, Managing Director of Public Transport for Connexxion, said: "We chose
BYD due to its proven and leading electric bus and battery technology. We are delighted to
be the first user of this important new model and know our passengers will enjoy the new
levels of green performance the buses will deliver ".

Isbrand Ho, BYD Europe's Managing Director, said: "This is great news which confirms the
attractiveness of our new model which brings big bus features to the midibus sector. This is a
real bus with all the reliable, heavy duty features operators expect but smaller than our other
ebuses and of course totally emissions free".

######
About BYD

BYD Company Ltd. is a leading high-tech multinational company based in Shenzhen, China. Since its
establishment in 1995, BYD has developed solid expertise in rechargeable batteries, becoming a
relentless advocate of sustainable development. It has successfully expanded its renewable energy
solutions globally with operations in over 50 countries and regions. After 23 years' development, BYD
has created a Zero Emissions Energy Ecosystem - affordable solar power generation, reliable energy
storage, cutting-edge electrified transportation and a state of the art monorail - has made it an industry
leader in the energy and transportation sector. BYD is listed on the Hong Kong and Shenzhen Stock
Exchange. For more information, please visit http://www.byd.com.
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